Global Horizons USA

In a globalized world, we make it possible to have a cultural and life-enriching experience that has a lasting positive impact on a young person's life.

This is our passion!

#HighSchoolExperts
#CustomizedEducation

Individual | Personal | Customized
Global Horizons USA is a family run business that has more than 45 successful years of experience in international student exchange. Our large and personal network of schools and experts in this field enables us to offer a special service that is flexible and extraordinary. Our small team and a limited number of participants annually create the basis for a strong bond with our students and their families.

For us, customized education means that expectations, interests, hobbies, academic goals, talents and passions are the best attributes in selecting the right school and the best host family where our students can grow, develop and most important, be successful. We make this adventure one of the most valuable and memorable experiences for our students future!

“Our most important goal is that all our students have a happy and successful time in the USA and can build up lifelong lasting friendships. Most of our students say they found a home away from home and a second family!”

Paul B. Hallgrimson
Founder & Honorary President
Join our GH-USA Family
YOUR FLIGHT

accommodation: dormitory
program duration: 5 months - 4 years
age requirement: 14-18,5
schools: north east mainly & Hawaii

5 months - 4 years

Who we are!

Global Horizons USA is a family run business that has more than 45 successful years of experience in international student exchange. Our large and personal network of schools and experts in this field enables us to offer a special service that is flexible and extraordinary. Our small team and a limited number of participants annually create the basis for a strong bond with our students and their families. For us, customized education means that expectations, interests, hobbies, academic goals, talents and passions are the best attributes in selecting the right school and the best host family where our students can grow, develop and most important, be successful. We make this adventure one of the most valuable and memorable experiences for our students future!

“Our most important goal is that all our students have a happy and successful time in the USA and can build up lifelong lasting friendships. Most of our students say they found a home away from home and a second family!”

Paul B. Hallgrimson
Founder & Honorary President

BOARDING SCHOOL PROGRAM

PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL PROGRAM

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROGRAM

accommodation: host family
program duration: 3 months - 4 years
age requirement: 14-18,5
schools: east coast, west coast & Hawaii

accommodation: host family
program duration: 5 months - 1 year
age requirement 15-17
schools: in all 50 states or exclusively in Wisconsin

#GlobalHorizonsUSA #CustomizedEducation

Your Adventure

#GlobalHorizonsUSA #CustomizedEducation
"THE SECRET to getting ahead is getting started."

Mark Twain

"EDUCATION IS OUR PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE, FOR TOMORROW BELongs TO THE PEOPLE WHO PREPARE FOR IT TODAY."

Malcolm X